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Paint yourself a picture of what you wished you looked like
Maybe then they just might feel an ounce of your pain.
Come in to focus, step out of the shadows, it´s a losing battle
There´s no need to be ashamed.
Cause they don´t even know you all they see is scars,
They don´t see the angel living in your heart.
Let them find the real you buried deep within,
Let them know with all you´ve got that you are not your skin.
Sixx A.M
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Abstract
This study focuses on what people with tattoos want to
convey to others, and how the message is perceived by the
surroundings. It also explore if people perceive the
personality of the tattooed people as themselves describe, and
if the tattooed people perceive others' reactions to their own
tattoos. A group of 20 people watched photos of tattooed
people and stated how they perceived these by using the
markings on a Likert- scale. Similar questions had previously
been given to the Models in the pictures so that the answers
could later be compared. Viewers 'mean were compared
against the models' response, correlations and Mann Whitney
Test was done on different groups within the viewers. The
comparisons showed that in general there did not exist big
differences between the models answer and viewers'
understanding about the message of the tattoo or on personal
characteristics. The models' perceptions of others' reactions to
their tattoos agreed a lot with the viewers' response. There are
significant differences between women's and men's
perceptions and between younger and older people's
perception. There are also significant relationships between
perceived negativity and repudiation, between perceived
stubbornness and that the tattoo reflects the model's
personality and between wanting to express a feeling and
personal value with the tattoo.

Keywords: Attitudes, Message, Non Verbal Communication,
Perception, Personality, Tattoos,
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Förord
Vi vill framföra ett stort och innerligt tack till vår fantastiska handledare Bo
Schenkman. Bo har inspirerat oss i valet av forskningsområde och väglett
oss på vår vingliga väg genom forskning och uppsatsskrivande. Hans
engagemang har peppat oss att anta utmaningar som vi aldrig annars ens
hade vågat överväga. Tack Bo för ditt ovärderliga stöd i vårt uppsatsarbete.
Vi vill också rikta ett stort tack till de modeller som gav oss grundmaterialet
till vår undersökning genom att både svara på våra frågor och ställa upp att
förevigas på bild. Utan Er hjälp hade vår forskning varit omöjlig att
genomföra. Vi tackar även Er som ville delta i undersökningen och dela
med Er av tankar kring människor och tatueringar.

Gunilla & Lisa
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Beauty is in the mind of the beholder
A study of expressions and impressions of tattoos

In most interaction between people some form of communication occurs. Whether it is
consciously or unconsciously signals are sent out to the oncoming person, which in turn is
perceiving and interpreting these signals. In all forms of communication misconceptions are
common. It may be that the so called receiver perceives an entirely different thing than what
the sender meant to send out. The way we perceive what we see is what governs our emotions
according to the cognitive theories. Cognitive emotion theory is a generic term for a number
of different theories of how emotions are controlled by or are involved in perceptions,
thoughts and other cognitive patterns (Griffiths, 2008). When we meet new people we quickly
form an impression of them. Nilsson and Waldemarsson (2007) argue that our first impression
is based among other things on the other's appearance, which also means that we place the
other person in a compartment or a category. By placing a person in a certain category, we
give them qualities we associate with this category without knowing anything about the
person in question, this is known as attribution.
Tattoos are a form of non verbal communication in which the tattooed person can convey
different signals to their surroundings. The non verbal communication can be described with
the concepts of expressions and impressions. That is how people act and react and how they
perceive or interpret each other, which is an important part of human communication. Non
verbal is a collective term for all messages that do not fit into words. This may involve, for
example movement patterns and how we create personal distance from other people, as well
as smell, taste, and bodily adornments such as clothing, hairstyles, makeup and tattoos
(Nilsson & Waldemarsson, 2007). The tattoo culture is not a new phenomenon. It has been
found evidence that tattoos adorned the human body for as long as a 5300 year ago (Pabst, et
al., 2009). The purpose of tattoos differs between cultures. On the Polynesian islands there
have been tattooing rituals for a very long time as a part of manhood tests for the younger
men. The Latin word for tattoo is "stigma" which may be perceived to be a negative term
when the meaning of the word is disgraceful labeling. Unlike the Thai word ta- taw or taatoo
which means holy symbol. Tattoo culture was spread to Europe by the sailors who already at
Cook’s time got tattoos during their travels. In the 1900s tattoos were pretty spread out among
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the working class but usually related to sailors, prisoners or professional soldiers. During the
middle of the last century and up to the turn of the century the tattoo culture was connected to
mainly bikers, punks and criminals (Wohlrab, Stahl, & Kappeler, 2006). In 2000 - century,
the prevalence of tattoos has increased in society regardless of social class and group
membership, and has instead developed into a fashion and a kind of associar. Using pictures
in the form of tattoos an individual can express emotions, experiences, and thus show a part of
the identity (Caplan, 2000).

The decision behind the act
The reason to get a tattoo according to research falls into three categories. A symbol of an
important event in early life such as friendship or love, group membership, and to mark the
individuality. An adornment on the body can make the person feel more unique and to
increase the sense of group membership, which in many cases explains the origin of a
particular behavior. For some individuals, it is of great importance to be unique, for others it
is more important with group membership, and not to stand out in the crowd. Whatever the
motivation is to get a tattoo, it contributes frequently to increased self-esteem (Carmen,
Guitar, & Dillon, 2012; Tiggermann & Hopkins, 2011). Self-esteem is an important part of
human emotionality, and what they feel about their own person. Having high self-esteem and
to be happy and proud over who you are in terms of appearance and social relationships has
proven to be the greatest significance to personal life satisfaction (Hwang, Lundberg, &
Smedler, 2012). Emotions or conditions related to emotions are often the underlying cause of
our actions, which can lead to reaction or preparation to act. For example, the feeling of a
tattoo creates strong emotions such as joy, pleasure and courage. It is common that emotions
are influenced by external factors which may be linked to specific needs. These can be
activated in different situations at different times (Wohlrab, Stahl, & Kappeler, 2006; Hwang,
Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012).
Perceptual assessments of extreme similarities or differences are often perceived
unpleasant. There are individual differences in the willingness to be similar or different when
people with tattoos is in greater need of uniqueness, which the choice to have a tattoo is one
way to achieve distinctiveness through body change. In a society where tattoos are becoming
more common, can these increasingly serve as a tool for similarity. The tattoos often have
great personal value there can be an underlying desire to convey something to others
(Tiggermann & Hopkins, 2011).
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Perceptions impact
An important aspect of visual experiance is color preference, people tend to like colors they
assosiated with something they like for exampel blue can be assosiated with clear water and
the sky and brown which in the study is presented as a color people dislike is assosiated with
rotten food (Palmer & Schloss, 2010).
People tend to better appreciate the pictures and motifs that somehow relate to each other,
for example, is preferred subjects where there is a connection that can be linked to reality. A
spider is perceived more positively when it climbs on a wire than when sitting on an airplane.
Although the size of the various motives in relation to each other has a crucial role as well
placement. An eagle in this case should not be depicted smaller than a rabbit and placement of
the eagle should be above the rabbit. When the subjects are not related to each other, it is
advantageous to place designs without affinity separated. It has also been observed that
people appreciate symmetry in pictures. Subjects with symmetrical content may better hold in
the memory and can later be described or reproduced more accurately (Palmer, Schloss, &
Sammartino, 2012). Colors look different depending on whether they are presented
individually or in combination with other colors. How color is perceived also depends on the
pattern contrast and background, which in some cases can be explained by perceptual
phenomenon. There are also differences in how men and women appreciate the colors. Men
prefer more saturated colors than women. It's also scientifically proven that girls under 14
years prefer pink and purple when the boys of the same age prefer red and blue. Adults prefer
in a higher extent green and blue colors, in front of red, orange and yellow. Most often people
experience those combinations of bright colors which are close to each other in the color scale
gives the most sense of harmony (Palmer, Schloss, & Sammartino, 2012).

The relationship between tattoos and personality
Research shows that there is relation between tattoos and personality trait of character.
Both people with tattoos and those without are attributing tattooed people similar
characteristics in surveys conducted in the subject. People with tattoos are often perceived as
more risk taking and they are increasingly looking for excitement. Women are attributing
tattooed male characteristics more healthy, attractive, masculine and dominant than men
without tattoos. However, they do not consider that tattooed men would be more aggressive.
Similar properties ascribed men tattooed women (Wohlrab S. , Fink, Kappeler, & Brewer,
2009a; Wohlrab S. , Fink, Kappeler, & Brewer, 2009b). Researchers have found that tattooed
people often use their tattoos to express who they are, their opinions how they see themselves
in relation to others and a way to describe their life story. However, it is not always the
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message the tattooed want to send out to others the viewers perceives. Even when the
perception of tattoos has changed for the more positive there are still many people in the
community who look at the tattooed with an outdated view and therefore attribute the tattooed
characteristics based on their own attitudes. A study conducted in Los Angeles showed that
90% of the working as a recruiter for the University perceived the tattooed as gang members,
criminals and addicts. Tattoos are common among people in the later teens, the researchers
say this is because the individual wants to make a clear step into the adult world and show
that they are independent and can make their own decisions (Kang & Jones, 2007).

Attitudes and cognitive processes
People develop attitudes that facilitate the interplay with the environment and to help us to
organize and simplify our experiences. They also serve as a so called identity function, which
means that we can express what we stand for, something that contributes to solidarity with
others who have similar attitudes. Often arise attitudes through direct experience when
coming into contact with anything, which formed a positive or negative opinion. Automatic
processes also affect the creation of attitudes. That is, the more often a person is exposed to
the same object, the better he likes it. Here by, it is thus possible to create a change in attitude
by repeating a message often enough (Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012).
All people live in their own personal world and have its own way of interpreting what is
happening. The interpretation of events and situations is related to their own attitudes and
cognitive processes. In the cognitive domain distinction is made between conscious and
unconscious processes. How a person perceives an event may therefore have been formed out
of an unconscious process. The concepts of explicit and implicit attitudes can be traced to
these processes and is explained as follows. Explicit attitudes are those people deliberately
expresses as the answer to a question and implicit attitudes are those which can be attributed
to a spontaneous way of reacting (Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012). Research indicates
that there is a connection between how people perceive each other. Since the human often is
drawn to its similarity and willingly choose mates who somehow reflect the positive
characteristics of themselves. It was also found that the viewers ascribed people to be more
attractive if they had similar posture as themselves. The viewers’ also was affected by the
assessments of their own posture when they are looking at others (Bertamini, Byrne, &
Bennet, 2013). The first impression is based on the external physical characteristics. It is
through research found that this first impression based on appearance alone usually
correspond surprisingly well with reality. Equally people tend to be attracted to each other.
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When attitudes and opinions are consistent with other people is confirmed their own
perception and feeling of togetherness is created (Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012).
Problem definition
Based on previous research presented above suggests that the non verbal communication
has a great difference. Human beings interpret the world around us based on their own
attitudes and cognitive processes which are shaped by previous experiences. In order to define
the problem area in the study, the researchers have chosen to focus on people with tattoos and
how the environment perceive and react to these. Research show that the first impression of a
person determines the personality attributed to the other person. Tattooed people often use
their tattoos as resources to express something, a feeling, past life event or an opinion.
However, it is not always the case that what the tattooed want to convey reach the viewer as
the viewer interprets the people in their environment based on their own previously
experienced events.
Aims and hypotheses
The aim of this study is therefore to investigate what people with tattoos want to convey to
their environment and how the message is perceived by the viewers. The researchers also
want to investigate whether viewers 'opinions are consistent with the models regarding
personality and personality traits and how the tattooed perceive others' reactions to their own
tattoos.
Hypothesis 1: Generally the viewers do not perceive the same message as the tattooed want
to convey.
Hypothesis 2: In general, there are differences between what a person with tattoos think
about their own personalities and how the viewer perceives the personality of the tattooed.
Hypothesis 3: The tattooed are aware of others' reactions regarding their own tattoos.

Method
To investigate whether a possible message a person with tattoos want to send out is
received and perceived in the same way by a receiving person, a data collection was made
where people with tattoos by using a questionnaire gave their answers to our questions. When
the Models in the data collection had the opportunity to clarify the potential message it was
possible to find out how this was received by the participants in the perceptual study. The
questions answered by the Models in the model investigation had been reworked so that the
meaning was the same, but the viewers in the perceptual study gave their answers in how they
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perceived the photos. This means that the viewers answered questions about there perceptions
about the models. By using this method, the results of both investigations could be compared
in order to identify any similarities and differences.

Models
Data was collected in the form of a questionnaire in which six different people with tattoos
was asked to answer questions about their own perception of their own tattoos. A tattoo studio
and a photographer were contacted to find participants for the study. The six participants in
the data collection are named as models as we also used photographs of them. The
photographs would later be used in the perceptual study. All photographs were taken against a
white or light background. The Models had been told not to wear patterned or colorful
clothes. A number of photographs were taken of each Model so that one full body and one
picture focusing on a special tattoo the model had chosen could be selected and used for the
series. The selection of models was done so that there is a variation in age, gender, and how a
large extent they have tattooed themselves. Of the six participants, two are women and four
are men. Thus, 60 % of the Models are male and 40 % female. The Models ages are 50, 36,
31, 27, 28, and 23 years. All Models live in southern Sweden.

Procedure
The data was collected by using email to four of the models. They were invited to give the
answers based on their own perceptions and experiences surrounding tattoos. They were given
information of how the photographs would be arranged (Appendix B) and then asked to send
the material back. Two of the Models filled the questionnaire on a personal visit by one
researcher. In these two cases the researcher helped to do the photo shooting.

Materials
The questionnaire for the Models had a cover page with information about the
investigation, and information on guidelines from the Swedish ethical council for the
humanities and social sciences (Appendix A). The information showed that participation was
voluntary and anonymous and that no personal information would be reported. They were
informed that they could at any time cancel or choose not to answer questions they found
uncomfortable (Swedish Research Council, 2013). They were also asked to give a written
permission that the photographs could be used in the perceptual study and later be published
in the BTH database X-Files. The Models were asked to give information about age, sex,
profession and interests. The questions were designed to be answered using a Likert- scale as
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figure 1 (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007), where 1 is "strongly agree" and 5 correspond to
strongly disagree".
1_______________2_________________3_______________4______________________5
Strongly Agree

Neither

Strongly disagree

Figure1. Likert-scale used to mark answers for questions or statements.
In the first question the Models indicated how well the options below were consistent with
the decision to make the tattoo. a: I wanted to see how it felt , b: I wanted to affect my
appearance, c: I thought it was a cool thing , d: my friends have tattoos, : I wanted to express
a feeling, f: no particular reason. In question 2 the Models indicated how well the following
alternatives applies to their understanding of their own personality. a: impulsive, b: stubborn,
c: curious, d: positive, e: negative, f: good self-confidence, g: low self-confidence. In question
3 the Models indicated how well the options below were consistent with something they
wanted to convey to others with their tattoo. a: strength, b: love, connectedness, d: courage, e:
sadness, f: happiness, g: nothing special. In question 4 the Models indicated if the tattoos were
placed so that a: I can easily hide them, b: I can not hide them completely, c: I do not want to
hide them. In question 5 the Models indicated to what extent they believed that their tattoos
reflect their personality. In question 6 the Models indicated to what extent the design of the
tattoos had a symbolic value. In question 7 the Models indicated what extent the position of
the tattoos had a symbolic value. In question 8 the Models indicated to what extent they were
satisfied with their tattoos. In question 9 the Models indicated how many years they have had
their tattoos. In question 10 the Models indicated whether they noticed other people's
reactions to their tattoos. In question 11, the Models indicated how well the options below
applied to how they perceived others' reactions to their tattoos. a: positive, b: negative,
confirming d: repudiation, e: judging. Question12 to 18 were formulated to give Models the
opportunity to briefly describe or develop their thoughts on the first eleven questions. The
purpose of these additional questions was that they later could be used in the interpretation of
the results.

Viewers
Using the collected material from the model data collection a perceptual study could be
conducted. A group of 20 people individually filled out a survey about how they perceived the
models and their tattoos. The selected photographs of the six Models had been prepared in
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four different picture sequences and were named sequence 1, 2, 3 and 4. By presenting the
images in different order to the participants could order effect be avoided and that the risk
decreased to the same image would get a misleading result because the participants started to
get tired or careless in their responses towards the end of the study (Cohen, Manion, &
Morrison, 2007). To check the wording of the questions and the running time of the study a
pilot study running time was measured to 30 minutes (Holme & Solvang, 1997).
The perceptual study included 20 people between the ages of 21-61 year. Medium-age on
the viewers was 32.5 years. Ten were men and ten women. The viewers were contacted by a
verbal request and of 10 are staff and students at Blekinge Institute of Technology, the
remaining 10 are persons outside the university. By selecting participants outside the
university increases the variability of the participants' occupations. The selection is intended
to have the same number of participating women and men and that there is a balance in
between the viewers age when the human usually are most active in education and
employment.

Procedure
Of the viewers, 10 completed the investigation in a laboratory at the Blekinge Institute of
Technology. The other 10 completed the investigation in a room at the home of one of the
researchers. A glass porch had been made to, as far as possible be a similar environment as in
the laboratory. There were curtains that covered the windows and two doors to close.
Participants were shown to a secluded place prepared specifically for the study. There were
two places which were screened from each other by a partition wall and curtains. On a desk a
computer with a series of photos was prepared and a survey presented. Participants were
given brief information about the area of the survey and how the photos and the questionnaire
were meant to work together. They were asked to indicate their answers out from their own
perception and experience of the different photos. The series of photos of the Models are
shown in the program PowerPoint. Each slide showed two pictures of the same Model. One
picture of the full body and a picture focusing on a tattoo the Model had chosen to display
(Appendix D).

Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed in the same way as in a model data collection with a
similar cover (Appendix C). Participants were asked to state their name, age, sex, occupation /
employment, interest, and if themselves had a tattoo. They were informed that their
participation was voluntary and anonymous and that they could discontinue participation or
choose not to answer any questions they found uncomfortable. Information was given about
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confidentiality and confidentiality obligations on the basis of Swedish ethical council for the
humanities and social sciences (Swedish Research Council, 2013). The questions answered by
the Models in the model investigation had been reworked so that the meaning was the same,
but the viewers in the perceptual study gave their answers in how they perceived the photos.
For example , the person in the picture got her/his tattoo because of : a: He / she wanted to see
how it felt , b : He / she wanted to affect her/his appearance , c : He / she thought it was a cool
thing , d :Her/ his friends have tattoos, e : She / he wanted to express a feeling, f : no
particular reason. The answer was marked on an identical Likert -scale (Cohen, Manion &
Morrison, 2007) as in the model investigation. The same questions were repeated to image 2,
3, 4, 5 and 6. Finally, participants were given the opportunity to briefly write down their
thoughts about tattoos. The aim was that these potentially could be used as clarifying
materials in the interpretation of the results.

Data processing
Psyc info, google schoolar, diva and summon was used to find the articles presented in the
beginning. The keywords was attitudes, message, non verbal communication, perception,
personality and tattoos. To process our datamaterial the data program SPSS has been used and
througth this Mann Whitney test, crosstabs and correlations could be used. The results was
based on comparisons between viewers mean and the Models’ respons. In the Mann Whitney
test the viewers was seperated into groups dependent of gender, age and presence of tattoos.
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Results
This section presents the results of the investigation. The aim of this study is to investigate
what people with tattoos want to convey to their environment and how the message is
perceived by the viewers. The researchers also want to investigate whether viewers 'opinions
are consistent with the models regarding personality and personality traits and how the
tattooed perceive others' reactions to their own tattoos. Viewers 'mean are central, then the
result is based on comparisons of these against the models' responses. The values in the
figures with Euclidean distance show negative values in cases where the viewers assigned the
model a higher value on the Likert scale than the model itself made. This will show that the
viewers increasingly disagree with the statements or questions presented in the questionnaire.
Euclidean values are presented in those cases where the matter involves several statements in
one question. Also presented are figures where viewers' mean are shown against the model's
response. The results are reported with values 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
neither, 4 = disagree and 5 = strongly disagree. Percentage values reported in the results have
been used to clarify the viewers' response. To clarify the results of comparisons between two
different questions used in the end are a table that will show correlations.

Perception of personality
(Question 2)

How accurate does the following options reflect your perception of your own personality? /
How accurately do you think the following describes the personality of the person in the
picture?
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Euclidean distance between the Models
respons and the viewers mean

3
2
Impulsive
1

Stubborn
Curious

0
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6
‐1

Positive
Negative
good confidence

‐2

Bad confidence
‐3

Models

Figure 2. Euclidean distance between the model responses and the viewers' mean in the
perception of personality.
Figure 2 shows that Model 4 has the largest Euclidean distances and that model 6 has the
smallest Euclidean distance. The viewer perceives Model 4 as more impulsive, stubborn,
curious, positive and with a better self-esteem than the model specify. However, viewers
perceive the model less negative and with less low self-esteem than the model specify. The
viewer also state that they perceive Model 6 slightly more stubborn, curious, negative and
with both good and low self esteem than the model does. The viewer also indicates that they
in slightly lesser extent experiencing Model 6 impulsive and positive than the model's own
perception
Tests with Mann Whitney shows no differences in viewers' judgments when gender, age or
the presence of tattoos are used as a test variable in either Model 4 or 6.
However, Mann Whitney test shows that there is difference in viewers' responses regarding
Model 1 and whether he is perceived negative. It is clear that women do not perceive the
Model as negative as much as men do. p = 0.043, U = 23.500
Taken together, the results in figure 2 shows that the viewers' perception regarding Model 4
in terms of means has the greatest difference with the Model's own answer. However
generally in this question is consistent mean of viewers' perception regarding Model 6 with
the Model's own answer. The viewers mean indicate that they perceive Model 4 and 6
similarly. The difference arises when Model 4 generally corresponds with high values, which
means that he does not agree in all the statements. Model 6 generally respond neither or which
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conforms

fully

to

the

viewers'

perception

of

both

Model

6

and

4.

Similarly is shown that women and men are different in their perceptions of Model 1 and
whether he perceived as negative. Of the men 70% strongly agree or close on the Likert scale,
20% said neither, and 10% disagree. Among women, it is 90% who say neither or nearby on
the Likert scale and 10% disagree.

The hidden message
(Question 3)

Do you want to convey something to others with your tattoos? / Do you perceive that the
person in the picture wants to convey any of the following to others with his / her tattoos?

Euclidean distance between the
models' answere and the viewers
mean.

4
3
Strength

2

Love

1

Connectedness

0
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6
‐1

Courage
Sadness
Happyness

‐2

Nothing special
‐3
‐4

Models

Figure 3. Euclidean distance between the models’ responses and the viewers' mean about
communications with tattoos.
In figure 3, Model 1 and Model 6 can be distinguished, as they have the largest Euclidean
distance. The viewer perceives a greater extent to Model 1 wants to convey strength, love,
sorrow and happiness than the model itself have indicated. Model 1 would more often convey
connectedness,

courage

or

nothing

special

than

what

viewers

perceive.

Model 6 indicates in lower extent than the viewers that he wants to convey strength, love,
connectedness, courage, sadness and happiness. However, the model indicates that he does
not want to convey something special, which viewers do not perceive.
Mann Whitney test shows that there are significant differences in the viewer’s opinion,
when gender and age is used as a test variable of the Model 2, 4 and 6 in questions regarding
16

courage, happiness and sadness. There are more women than men who believe that Model 2
would convey courage. p = 0.035 U = 22.000. The age group under 32 perceives that Model 4
to convey happiness, while those over 32 to a greater extent states disagree, or neither. p =
0.007 U = 15.000. The younger age group perceive that Model 6 to convey sadness, while the
older age group perceives that the Model does not want to convey sadness. p = 0.034 U =
23.000.
In summary, the results in Figure 3 shows that the viewers' perception of Model 1 and 6 are
less consistent with the Models’ own answers. Women perceive a greater extent than men to
model 2 to convey courage. The viewers response was that 70% strongly agree or closely, 30
% respond neither. Of the men 30% responded somewhat agree, 50% say neither, and 20 %
responding disagree or closely.
The younger age group perceives at a greater degree that Model 4 convey happiness, 70%
somewhat agree, 20% neither, and 10% disagree. In the older age group, it turns out that 60%
choose neither, and 40 % choose disagree or close on the scale. The Model himself indicates
that he disagrees. The younger age group perceive at a greater extent than the older age group
Model 6 to convey sadness, 10% strongly agree, 40% somewhat agree, 30% neither, and 20 %
disagree. In the group over 32 years 40% strongly disagree and 60 % respond neither. The
Model himself indicates strongly disagree.
I find that for example. The tattoo with the dog, evokes more emotion
than the others. I think this is because my assumption is that the person
concerned has made it as a memory of a pet (Viewer 5).
(Original in Swedish) Jag tycker att t.ex. Tatueringen som var en hund,
väcker mer känslor än de andra. Detta tror jag beror på mitt antagande att
personen i fråga har gjort den till ett minne av ett husdjur (Viewer 5).

Tattoos and personality
(Question 5)

Your tattoos reflect your personality? Do you think the tattoos of the person in the picture
reflect his/her personality?
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values and means between reflections
of personality

3,5
3
2,5
2
Model

1,5

The viewers mean

1
0,5
0
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6
Models and viewers

Figure 4. The Models answers and the viewers mean between reflections of personality.
Figure 4 shows the Model's response and the viewers mean for each Model. The two
Models that can be distinguished in figure 4 are model 5 and 6. Model 5 with the greatest
difference between its own answers and viewers' mean, 15% of viewers have answered
strongly agree or closely, 45% somewhat agree, 15% answered neither, 10% disagree and
15% answered strongly disagree on the Likert scale. Model 6 has the minimum difference
between his own answers and viewers' mean, 15% of the viewers have answered strongly
agree, 40% somewhat agree, 35% answered neither, and 10% disagree.
Model 5 considers that the tattoos reflect the own personality as the Model replied 1 and
the mean of the viewers is slightly higher at 2.7. However, shows the percentage distribution
that there is little difference between the Model response and the viewers' perception.
Viewers' mean corresponds very well with Model 6 own answer. The model has answered 2.5
and the viewers 2.4.
I do not think that personality can be determined by tattoos exclusively.
Tattoos are in a way fashion and something that it has created a market
around, like so much else ... (Viewer 1).
(Original in Swedish) Jag tror inte att personligheten kan avgöras genom
tatueringar enbart. Tatueringar är på sätt och vis mode och något som det
har skapats en marknad kring, precis som så mycket annat… (Viewer 1).
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Reactions of tattoos
(Question 10)

Have you ever noticed by other people’s reactions to your tattoos? / I would react to this

Values and means of reactions to tattos

person’s tattoos if I met him or her.
6
5
4
3

Model

2

The viewers mean

1
0
Model Model Model Model Model Model
1
2
3
4
5
6
Models

Figure 5. The Models’ responses and the viewers’ means about reactions of tattoos.
Figure 5 shows that the Model's response and the viewers mean for each model. In figure
5, Model 3 and Model 5 can be distinguished. Model 3 has the greatest difference between her
own answer and viewers' mean, 5% of the viewers responded strongly agree, 5% somewhat
agree, 35% answered neither, or close, 10% disagree or closely and 35% strongly disagree or
close on the Likert scale. Model 5 has the least differences between their own answers and
viewers' mean, 5% of the viewers responded strongly agree, 10% somewhat agree, 15%
answered neither, 25% disagree or related and 45% answered strongly disagree or close on the
Likert scale.
Model 3 has noticed others' reactions to the tattoos and answered 1, the viewers' mean is
3.59. Model 5 indicates strongly agree with the viewers 'mean, as the Model has answered a 4
and viewers' mean is 3.97.
Those who did tattoos used to be sailors or prison inmates. Today there
are so many who have tattoos so you do not react as much anymore
(Viewer 9).
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(Original in Swedish) De som gjorde tatueringar förr var sjömän eller
fängelsekunder. I dag är det så många som har tatueringar så man
reagerar inte lika mycket längre (Viewer 9).
(Question 11)

In which way have you perceived others’ reactions to your tattoos? / How do you respond to
the person in the picture and his/her tattoos?

Euclidean distance between the
Model's answere and the viewer's
mean

3
2
Positive

1

Negative
0
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

‐1

Confirming
Deprecation
Judging

‐2
‐3

Models

Figure 6. Euclidean distance between The Models 'responses about other people's
perceptions and reactions to their tattoos and how the viewers, in turn, react and perceive the
Models' tattoos
Figure 6 above shows that Model 4 has the largest Euclidean distance. No significant
differences could however in this case be observed when gender, age and the occurrence of
tattoos have been used as the test variable. However shows the Mann Whitney test that there
are significant differences in Model 1 and 6. Men indicate at higher degree than women that
they are distancing from the tattoos of Model1. p = 0.043 U = 23.000. The younger age group
indicates that they are less repudiation of Model 6 tattoos than the older age group indicates.
p = 0.025 U = 20.500.
In conclusion, Figure 6 shows that Model 4 has the greatest differences between viewers'
means and the models' answers. As the figure shows negative values the viewers increasingly
have

indicated

that

they

disagree

more

than

the

model

indicates.

It is clear that there are differences between men and women's responses regarding Model
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1. Of the men 50% strongly agree or nearby, 10% neither and 20% nearby disagree. 60% of
the women neither, 30% respond nearby disagree on the scale, and 10% say somewhat agree.
As the younger age group indicates whether they are repudiation to Model 6 tattoos 50%
answered that they do not agree at all, 40% neither, and 10% disagree. The older age group
responds 70% neither, 20% strongly agree or close and 10% disagree.

Correlations
The results show that women to a lower extent perceive Model 1 negative and that they
would not react repudiation of the tattoos if they met the Model. A correlation between these
two variables shows that there is a connection between the viewers' response about the
variables negative and repudiation. r = 0.594 p = 0.006 <0.1% . The Model himself has
responded 3 on the Likert scale whether he considers himself negative and 4 whether the
Model has perceived others' reactions as repudiation. The viewers' mean are close to the
Model’s.
There is an association between whether the Model 6 is perceived as stubborn and that
viewers believe that tattoos reflect the model's personality. r = 0.552 p = 0.012 <5%. The
Model himself has answered 3.5 on the Likert scale whether he perceives himself as stubborn
and 2.5 when the Model indicates if the tattoos reflect the personality. The viewers' mean are
close to the Model.
Question 1e and 6
1e: Do you think the person in the picture got his/her tattoo because he/she wanted to express
an emotion. 6: Do you think the design of the tattoo has any personal value to the person in
the picture?
Table 1. Correlations between the viewers’ perceptions about the expressions of an emotion
and the personal value of the tattoo.
correlation coefficient
Sig. (2 tailed)
N
Model 1
0,645**
0,002
20
Model 2
0,524*
0,018
20
Model 3
0,585**
0,007
20
Model 6
0,573**
0,008
20
** Correlation is significant at the 0,01 level (2 tailed)
* Correlation is significant at the 0,05 level (2 tailed)

The viewers' responses in question 1e and 6 correlate with each other regarding their
perceptions of the Model 1, 2, 3 and 6. The viewer indicates similar or the same value on
Likert scale in questions 1e and 6. For Model 1 the viewers answered two or close in both
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questions, the Model himself stated 5 in question 1e and 2 in question 6 on the Likert scale.
Model 2 indicated 5 in question 1e and 3 in question 6 and the viewers indicated close to 2 on
the scale in both questions. Model 3 entered 1 in question 1e and 2 in question 6 and the
viewers entered close to 1 on the scale in both questions. Model 6 stated 2.7 in question 1e
and 1.5 in question 6 and the viewers 2.5 in both questions. When comparisons are made
between the question 1e and 6 reveals a significant correlation in how viewers perceive Model
1, 2, 3 and 6. Thus have the viewers indicated similar value in both questions.
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Discussion
The results presented consistently generally small differences between the models
'responses and viewers' perception. This can be found throughout the entire result. Similarities
and differences that are interesting for the investigation are reported even if the differences
are not so great. The survey results are discussed together with the pictures of the models and
the previous research presented in the introduction.

Perception of personality
Model 4 has a clear understanding of his own personality, he indicates generally higher
value, namely that he increasingly not agree with the indicated statements. The viewer enters
a value closer to neither. Model 6 has generally responded neither or in questions about his
own personality, which matches well with the viewers' perception. The viewer has difficulties
to form an opinion based on the images on both Model 4 and 6. Thus they can not categorize
the models based on the first impression and then get difficulty to ascribe them some personal
characteristics, so called attribution (Nilsson & Waldemarsson, 2007).
Men and women have different ideas for model 1 and whether the model is perceived as
negative. Women enter a lower degree than men to perceive the model 1 as negative. Human
attitudes are created by their own experiences, through contact with others they create a
positive or negative view of events (Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012). Research shows
that women are generally more often ascribe to men with tattoos more positive traits than men
do (Wohlrab S. , Fink, Kappeler, & Brewer, 2009a; Wohlrab S. , Fink, Kappeler, & Brewer,
2009b). Which in this case may be the reason why women do not perceive Model 1 as
negative as much as men do. Women can thus to a greater extent have created an image of the
tattooed men as not negative.

The hidden message
Figure 3 show that Model 1 and Model 6 have the largest differences between their
responses and the viewers' perception. Both Model 1 and 6 indicate that they do not want to
convey something special with their tattoos. This is the variable with the largest differences
seen between the model response and the viewers' perception as they indicate neither. Model
1 indicates however that he fully agrees that he wishes to convey connectedness which even
the viewers perceive. It is also indicated some major differences where viewers get a higher
value since they increasingly perceive that both models 1 and 6 want to convey strength, and
their perception of model 6 also wish to convey courage. The viewer thus has difficulties to
interpret the Model 1 and 6. People with tattoos are often perceived as more risk taking and
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that they are increasingly looking for excitement (Wohlrab S., Fink, Kappeler, & Brewer,
2009a;Wohlrab S., Fink, Kappeler, & Brewer, 2009b). The two Models' tattoos differ greatly
from each other. Model 1 has the greater part of the body that are exposed on the picture filled
with tattoos with different designs, while Model 6 shows a tattoo where the subject is a skull,
dice and flowers stand out in a clear manner. Possibly the viewers perceive something in
Model 1 and 6 tattoos that they more often associate with strength and courage.
As the younger age group more often than the older perceive that Model 4 convey
happiness, we believe there is a connection to the subject in the model's tattoo. Similar results
are also found regarding Model 6, where the younger group more often perceives that the
Model convey sadness than the older group does. The younger group tends to connect skulls
and flowers with grief and the ship Charlotte with happiness. The older group's opinion
conforms better with the models' own response. The models do not convey neither happiness
nor sadness, but the decision to get a tattoo might as well have to do with the desire to obtain
an embellishment on the body that makes the feeling of being unique is increasing. (Carmen,
Guitar, & Dillon, 2012; Tiggermann & Hopkins, 2011). It is reasonable to imagine that the
older age group has gained more life experience and therefore are more likely to interpret the
non verbal communication. Past experiences create their own attitudes which is changed and
clarified through life (Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012). This may be why the older group
better perceive the models' message.
Women ascribe also tattooed men often to be dominant (Wohlrab S. , Fink, Kappeler, &
Brewer, 2009a; Wohlrab S. , Fink, Kappeler, & Brewer, 2009b). This may explain why there
are differences between men and women's perception for Model 2 and whether he wants to
convey courage. These two research results can then indicate that women perceive Model 2 in
another way than men. The model's tattoos are covering a major part of the body as shown in
the picture and consists of many different designs and different color combinations. Palmer,
Schloss and Samartino (2012) and Palmer and Schloss (2010) suggest that these factors
together subjects' symmetry is a perceptual phenomenon which may explain why people
perceive images differently.

Tattoos and personality
Figure 4 shows that viewers 'responses in general are consistent with the Models, when the
question is raised as to whether the Models' tattoos reflect their own personalities. The
greatest difference between the viewers' mean and Model response is shown in the figure of
Model 5. However, shows that the percentage difference is not particularly large in this case
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either. Kang and Jones (2007) research indicates that the message tattooed want to convey not
always is properly understood by the viewers. Our research shows another result when the
figure 4 show great similarities between the viewers 'perception and the Models' responses on
the question of the tattoos reflect the personality.

Reactions of tattoos
Model 3 indicates in Figure 5 that she noticed others' reactions to her tattoos, however,
indicates a large part of the viewers in the study that they would not react at all or neither on
the models tattoos. The tattoo that Model 3 has chosen to use as the focus image in the
questionnaire is an image of a dog that can be associated with strong emotions when the dog
often in everyday speech called man's best friend. People like to connect with images and
designs to reality in any way (Tiggermann & Hopkins, 2011). Which in this case could be
why viewers' responses, provided that anything in Model 3 tattoo creates emotions that are
linked to past experiences. How we create attitudes and interpret others can largely be related
to previous experiences. Bertamini, Byrne and Bennet (2013) argue that how people perceive
others can be linked with that human is seeking similarity with others and that this affects the
attitudes and perceptions of others. It is interesting to compare the results in Figure 5, with the
responses in Figure 6, where the results show no significant differences between Model 3 and
viewers' responses. However, it is noted that the viewers indicated to a somewhat greater
extent than the model responded that they would not react neither negative, affirmative,
repudiation or judging. However, they have indicated a somewhat lesser extent than the model
that they would respond positively.
Model 5 states that she does not to any great extent noticed others 'reactions to her tattoos,
which agrees very well with the viewers' response. Similar to Model 3 also Model 5 stated
low values in Figure 6.
Model 4 indicates that he often perceive others' reactions to his tattoos and answered
strongly agree on all the statements in question 11, which are reported in Figure 6. The viewer
indicates to the extent that they would not respond to them. This result can be interpreted as
evidence of the importance of nonverbal communication. One possibility is that Model 4
perceive the hidden messages that do not fit into words. Thus, the answer that emerges from
this survey is explicit attitudes, while reactions Model 4 has noticed are implicit attitudes
(Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012).
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Correlations
Women experience Model 1 less negative than men do. This correlates to that they are also
less repudiation than men. Attitudes arise when people perceive whether something is positive
or negative (Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012). When women do not choose the Model as
repudiation, this probably is an effect on not perceive him as negative.
The result shows that there is a correlation between whether the viewers perceive Model 6
as stubborn and if they perceive that his tattoos reflect the personality. The viewer also has
these issues in difficulty forming an opinion of the Model, which also indicates that they are
able to successfully interpret the Model as the Model himself indicates similar responses.
The general perception of the viewers is, when tattoos are meant to express a feeling, it is
also more valuable to the person. It is likely that the decision to have a tattoo is a result of an
underlying emotion, it can be perceived more valuable because it symbolizes an important
event (Wohlrab, Stahl, & Kappeler, 2006; Hwang, Lundberg, & Smedler, 2012). It is common
that the tattoos have a greater value when people want to convey something to others with
them (Tiggermann & Hopkins, 2011).

Method discussion
The material in the study turned to be comprehensive to work with when the same
questions were repeated six times to get answers about the perceptions of the viewers to all
the Models' pictures. The questionnaire for the viewers did in such a way include many
questions which in the end could lead to that they were unable to answer so carefully.
However the effect of which Model that did not get accurate answers was equalized with the
choice of using four picture sequences. The images were presented in different orders to the
viewers. This resulted to broader work with the data processing.
If more observers had participated in the study, the results could have been different,
however, the collected material would have become too large to handle. Another design of the
survey had allowed a greater number of viewers. Because the comparisons would be
conducted between the viewer and each model the number of static analyzes that could be
used was limited. The collected material has still been able to be used so that it has become
possible to confirm or reject the hypotheses. It is possible that the decision to ask the viewers
to enter their names on the questionnaires in some cases led to that they felt uncomfortable to
enter the correct answer. Although information has been provided that participation was
anonymous and that their names would be used only in order to facilitate the documentation,
it can not be excluded that this affected the results.
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Validity and reliability
In all studies, scientists should seek to get as high validity and reliability as possible. To get
a high validity, it is imperative to investigate what was originally intended to be explored.
How high reliability is depends on how the survey is conducted and how carefully the
material is processed (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007). The scientists experienced during
the work that the questions in the questionnaire to both models and the viewer in some cases
were formulated so that they fell outside the area of interest for the survey, which gave the
result that they later was not used in the analysis. If the preliminary work had been done more
accurately when the questionnaires were created, it is likely that the validity of the
investigation could be raised. However, the researcher’s opinion is that the results that has
been emerged out of the analyzed material is consistent and gave clarities in the field of the
research. It may be noted that the viewers did the investigation in two different places. The
researchers tried to make these two places as similar as possible, with similar environment
and equipment. It can not be excluded that this may have affected the reliability.

Conclusions
Generally correspond Models 'answers with the viewers' perception in terms of mean
relatively well in the matter of convey something with their tattoo. However, there are some
cases where no significant differences are shown. As the majority of the comparisons
generally indicate similarities hypothesis 1 can be rejected. That is, viewers would not
perceive the same message as the tattooed want to send out.
The result demonstrates that there are no major differences between what the models
indicate about one's own personality and how viewers perceive the models' personality based
on the pictures. Thus, also Hypothesis 2 is rejected. The differences which were found and
which is interesting for the problem area is reported. However we wish to underline that these
differences are not large enough for that hypothesis should not be rejected.
People with tattoos are aware of others' reactions concerning their own tattoos. The results
show great similarities between how the viewers say they would react and the models' past
experiences of reactions to her tattoos. Thus, agree with the results and hypothesis 3.
In future research it would have been interesting to examine tattoos impact in various
meetings that affect life situations. One example is the meeting with a potential employer and
if tattoos may affect employment opportunities.
Since tattoos are more common in all social groups, this may be a contributing factor in that
there are no greater differences between the models and the viewer in the result. The
perception of tattoos has been changed as the tattoo culture has spread and become more
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common in the society. The small differences reported in the results are probably because
everyone has their own way of perceiving shades of other people.
Beauty is in the mind of the beholder.
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Information angående deltagande i undersökning
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Hej!
Du har blivit tillfrågad att delta i vår undersökning kring olika uppfattningar och upplevelser
angående synen på tatueringar. Vi som arbetar med undersökningen heter Gunilla Kindstrand
och Lisa Petterson och vi läser tredje året på Samhällsvetarprogrammet, Lärande, Utveckling,
Kommunikation på Blekinge Tekniska Högskola. Denna undersökning utgör grunden i arbetet
med vår Kandidatuppsats i psykologi.
All information behandlas enligt Vetenskapsrådets riktlinjer. Ditt deltagande är frivilligt och
anonymt. Du kan när du vill avbryta deltagandet eller välja att inte svara på frågor du finner
obekväma. Vi har tystnadsplikt och sekretesskyldigheter utifrån forskningsetiska principer
inom humanistisk/samhällsvetenskaplig forskning.
Det insamlade materialet kommer att avidentifieras, så att man inte kan känna igen
personerna. Du har efter bedömningen möjlighet att senare ta del av resultatet i den färdiga
undersökningen.
Ditt deltagande är mycket värdefullt för oss och kommer att bidra till att öka förståelsen för
hur man uppfattar tatueringar.

Appendix B
Instruktioner för fotografering

Bild 1


Helst vit bakgrund. Annars så ljus bakgrund som möjligt utan mönster. Tex vit vägg
eller häng upp ett lakan.
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Helst enfärgade kläder, undvik mönster.
Tatueringar ska synas tydligt på bilden. Ex. Har du tatuering på armen, använd Tshirt.
Bilden ska vara en helkroppsbild. (Ansiktsdrag kommer att suddas)

Bild 2



Välj själv ut en tatuering som du tar en närbild på.
Tatueringen ska vara i fokus.

Maila båda bilderna till oss tillsammans med den ifyllda enkäten så fort det är möjligt.
Kontakta oss om något är oklart eller om du behöver hjälp att ta bilden.
Lisa tel: 0722-205320 Mail: lizapettersson@hotmail.com
Gunilla tel: 0732-552551 Mail: gunilla.kindstrand@hotmail.com

Ett stort tack för din medverkan!

Lisa & Gunilla

Appendix C

Information angående deltagande i undersökning
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Hej!
Du har blivit tillfrågad att delta i vår undersökning kring olika uppfattningar och upplevelser
angående synen på tatueringar. Vi som arbetar med undersökningen heter Gunilla Kindstrand
och Lisa Petterson och vi läser tredje året på Samhällsvetarprogrammet, Lärande, Utveckling,
Kommunikation på Blekinge Tekniska Högskola. Denna undersökning utgör grunden i arbetet
med vår Kandidatuppsats i psykologi.
Du kommer att få titta på ett antal foton på olika personer med tatueringar. Samtidigt får du
svara på frågor kring dina uppfattningar av det du ser på bilderna. Du markerar dina svar på
en skattningsskala där 1 motsvarar att du instämmer helt och 5 motsvarar att du inte
instämmer alls. Beräknad tidsåtgång är ca 30 minuter.
All information behandlas enligt Vetenskapsrådets riktlinjer. Ditt deltagande är frivilligt och
anonymt. Du kan när du vill avbryta deltagandet eller välja att inte svara på frågor du finner
obekväma. Vi har tystnadsplikt och sekretesskyldigheter utifrån forskningsetiska principer
inom humanistisk/samhällsvetenskaplig forskning.
Det insamlade materialet kommer att avidentifieras, så att man inte kan känna igen de olika
deltagarnas svar. Du har efter bedömningen möjlighet att senare ta del av resultatet i den
färdiga undersökningen.
Ditt deltagande är mycket värdefullt för oss och kommer att bidra till att öka förståelsen för
hur man uppfattar tatueringar.

Tack för din medverkan!

Gunilla & Lisa
Ange mailadress här om du önskar att ta del av den färdiga undersökningen.

Appendix D
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Modell1
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Modell 2
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Modell 3
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Modell 4
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Modell 5
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Modell 6
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